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Answer aII questions

Ques備o血l.

Tracking how well Infomation Co皿nudcation Tec血IOIogy (ICT) solutious improve

Perfomance of your organization is a must.

a) Explain血e relationship between organizatious and Infomation TechnoIogy.

(05皿狐貼)

b) Explain how Infomation Systems impact on organizations.

(05皿紅め

C) What ICTs are most i血uential to contemporary businesses? Briefly explain.

(10皿狐露)

(To血M狐速20)



Que§債o皿2.

a) Business organizatious ane hierarchies cousis血g of t血ee principal levels‥　Senior

management, middle management’and operational management・ Infomation systems

serve each of these levels.

Explain血e types of血fomation systems relevant to each of血ese levels叩se graphical

illustration to explain types of infomation systems in each level).

(05血紬的

b) In a trad皿onal組e envirorment, di錆ch刺しfunctions in血e business (Marketing,

Accouriting, Finance, Human Resource, etC.) m血tain血eir own separate files and

databases.

Discuss血e problems in data management血at occur in a traditional刷e envirorment.

(05 ma重農)

(Total Marks lO)

Ques筒o皿3.

dy Briefly explain what `Enterprise Systems’i§ and business values of `Enterprise Systems’・

(05皿祖的

b) E-COmmerCe has grown so quickly, because of血e ulique features of血e血temet, Which

are richer and more powe血l血an previous tec血ology revolutious (SuCh as radio and

TV).

Di§CuSS briefly four (4) urique fea血ⅢeS Of the血temet, whch have caused to expand e-

COrrmerCe.

(05皿狐的

(T〇日1 M狐魅lO)



Ques債on 4.

You are glVen a taSk to coordinate an imple皿entation of a new computer network for your

Organization wi血wired and wireless capabilities.

dy Briefly discuss血e important factors血at sho山d be cousidered before血e imple皿entation

Of a computer network.

(05血狐畦)

b) Briefly explain血e security enforcement mechanism也at can be used to maxi皿ize血e data

SeCurity on血e organization netwok.

(05皿狐的

(To屯1 Ma重出lO)

Que§簡on 5.

Management Infomation System Development process camot be executed o血y by血e system

developers, but the organization itself has a signi丘cant role to play in di餓nent phases of血e

development.

±　　　　　　a) Briefly discuss血e importance of the “requiremeut andysis’’phase of infomation systems

development.

(05血打的

b) Briefly explain血e `胤nctional’’and “nonrfunctional” req血ements of Ma皿agement

Infomation Systems Develop皿ent Wi血examples.

(05血狐ks)

(Tot血M狐ks lO)


